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The insistence of android training has immensely increased amond students with technical
background as well as in working professionals. There are multiple reasons behind the increasing
graph of android applications and cell phones. If we consider the users point of view, android phone
are a much better option as compared to the other cell phone available in the market today. Android
phone are quite affordable and "Features Enriched". Majority of the mobile phone market demands
upon the youth of the nation. As maximum number of the cell phone are being buy by youngster in a
country like India. And everyone know that the youth of the today is crazy about technology. This is
the main reason why android phone are in so much demand. As a new version of android phones
are being launched every now and then, which keeps grabbing the attention of the youngsters as
every new version of android comes with more advanced version of applications and features.

If we think from working professional point of view, android provides them a opportunity to grow in
their corporate career. Because to learn android in the best possible way, one must have strong
basics of Core Java. That is why most of the Java programmers go for android training programs
because after learning android their profile changes to Java and Android professionals rather then
from being just a Java professional. Android skills opens the door of career growth for Java working
professionals. Because of this it has been observed that many working professionals are attending
android training in the weekends for their technical up-gradation. Students are choosing android
training because they know that the number of job opening in the android profile are quite high, and
they can easily grab a job in android profile rather then in any other I.T domain.

But very few students know that for learning industry level android skills one must know Core Java.
That is the main reason behind students not understanding android to the best of their capabilities.
As very few students know that Android is a operating system which runs on Linux kernel system in
which complete coding is done in Core Java. For learning android students must have strong and
clear basic fundamentals of core java. The best thing for the students who are interested in a career
in android domain is to learn Java after the completion of their second year of B.Tech/B.E or any
equivalent degree and then to learn android after third year during their summer training in june and
july. This helps them to crack recruitment drive of various leading companies in their college. As
students know this thing that one strong knowledge of one technology can't help them in finding a
decent job. Presently companies wants candidates who can work in more then one single profile.

Students must also learn advanced java along with core java before learning android as advanced
java is in very much demanded in the multi nation companies dealing in java and android
development. If learnt proper Java and Android can take the career of the students to new height.
Students must make sure about the training companies and trainers before enrolling for training
programs.
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